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Living Christmas traditions in Poland
2 hours

• Learn about different Christmas traditions in Poland

• Exercise participants’ creativity

• Integrate participants

• Presentation

• Activities

• Projector

• Music player + speakers

• Paper and pencils / crayons

Lecture with interactive ativities
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Introduction
Splendid Christmas traditions have 
abundantly survived in Poland until this 
day. While their religious aspect 
continues to be palpable in many 
homes, the process of secularising, 
commercialising and globalising they 
have been subjected to is 
unquestionable. Multiple local customs 
are practiced by tradition aficionados 
only – yet others have been kept alive 
across the country in a globally unique 
phenomenon.



Between St. 
Nicholas and 
Christmas



In a similarity to other Catholic 

countries, St. Nicholas’ Day is 

celebrated in Poland on December 6th. 

Placing token gifts under children’s 

pillows on the night of December 5th 

to 6th is a Polish tradition.

Depicting St. Nicholas – a Catholic saint – in clothing typically associated 

with Santa Claus is proof of how Polish culture is undergoing globalisation. 

Yet Poland has more gift-bearing characters around the Christmas season.



No other country has such a great number of fantastical 
creatures bringing gifts to children during the Christmas 
season. This is the outcome of multiple traditions having 
merged in Poland.

• St. Nicholas brings presents well-nigh across the country.

• Gwiazdor (the Star Man) brings gifts to children in 
western and northern parts of Poland only, and is known 
nowhere else. He carries a staff adorned with star and 
wears a furry hat, his face blackened with soot.

• Angel helps St. Nicholas / the Star Man, or comes bearing 
gifts himself (in southern Poland).

• Children in southern Poland may also receive gifts from 
Star or Baby Jesus.

• Along Poland’s eastern borders you might meet Grandpa 
Frost, bringing presents to celebrate the New Year.



According to tradition, on December 24th 
one should fast until the first star begins 
twinkling in the evening sky – in honour of 
the star which had led the three Magi. 
While few actually observe the tradition of 
fasting, children are encouraged to keep an 
eye out for the first star. Once it is visible, 
the family can sit down to their Christmas 
Eve dinner. The entire Christmas season is 
referred to in Poland as ”Star” (Gwiazdka).

The first star



A childhood gift
15 minutes

Integration and creativity exercise

Imagination

Sheets of paper, drawing materials

A volunteer recalls a specific childhood Christmas gift and tells others about it using 
adjectives only. Other participants draw the present. At the end of the exercise, 
everyone shows their drawings. Option: have participants explain their associations 
and discuss differences between drawings.

Online/offline



Christmas Eve 
dinner



For most Poles, Christmas Eve dinner is the 
high point of the holiday. 

Before sitting down to dinner, attendants 
break the wafer – flimsy pieces of white flour 
bread – wishing each other well. The tradition 
dates back to early days of Christianity when 
people would break bread.

Wafers are frequently printed with 
ornamental patterns. Oldest Polish wafer 
ornamentation printing plates date back to 
the 17th century.

Christmas Eve dinner.
Sharing the wafer.



One empty seat and full table setting should 
be kept free at a Polish Christmas Eve dinner 
to welcome any stray wanderer seeking 
shelter and food. The tradition is a pre-
Christian one, associated with feeding spirits 
of ancestors. In Slavic tradition, the winter 
solstice was a special feast celebrated to 
witness multiple magical events.

Poles place a little hay under the Christmas 
Eve dinner tablecloth to commemorate baby 
Jesus and His manger. This custom has pagan 
roots as well – hay references the agrarian 
nature of winter rituals.

An empty seat at the
table and hay



The dinner itself is lavish as well. Traditionally, twelve dishes symbolising the twelve apostles 
should be served. Fish, especially carp, are the only meat on the table. Other popular choices 
include beetroot soup with dumplings, cabbage-stuffed pierogis, herring, dry fruit compote, 
poppyseed cake and cheesecake, and kutia (typically in eastern Poland).

Twelve dishes



The stray wanderer

20 minutes

Integration and creativity exercise

Imagination

No implements needed

The group is divided into teams of 3 or 4. Participants on each team take turns as 
stray wanderers invited to join the Christmas Eve dinner and introducing 
themselves to the household. Each family member can ask questions; the weary 
traveller will only respond with a ”Yes” or ”No”.  The point of the exercise is for the 
hosts to identify their guest’s occupation.

Online/offline



After 
Christmas Eve



As aforesaid, magical events take 
place on a Polish Christmas Eve. 
The tradition of believing that 
animals speak in human voices at 
midnight has been kept alive until 
this day. According to the lore, 
animals would foretell the future. 
Today, children inspired by the 
tradition continue attempting to 
converse with their pets on 
Christmas Eve.

Animals and their magical powers



Poland has preserved the 
5th-century tradition of the 
Midnight Mass held at the 
close of December 24th. 
Locally referred to as 
Shepherds’ Mass (Pasterka), 
its name alludes to 
shepherds told by an angel 
that Jesus was born. For 
generations, millions of 
Poles have been attending 
church after Christmas Eve 
dinner to celebrate the 
holiday as a community.

Pasterka



Similarly to other Christian 
countries, Poland has a 
tradition of crafting Nativity 
scenes.

Yet only Poland’s former 
capital city of Cracow has its 
own unique Cracow Nativity 
Scenes (szopki krakowskie), 
entered onto UNESCO’s 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
Humanity.

Nativity scenes



Poland boasts one of the largest collections of 
nearly five hundred Christmas carols and 
pastoral songs (the latter – pastorałki – are 
bucolic in nature, usually basing on shepherding 
motifs). The oldest one dates back to the 15th 
century, the 17th and 18th centuries considered 
their Golden Age.

Best-known carols include:

Lulajże Jezuniu (Rockabye, Jesus) (click to listen)

Bóg się rodzi (The Lord is Born) (click to listen)

Jezus malusieńki (Tiny Jesus) (click to listen)

Dzisiaj w Betlejem (Today in Bethlehem) (click to listen)

Christmas Carols



The carolling custom known to Slavs and 
Romanians is enthusiastically observed 
across different regions, most notably in 
rural areas. A colourful parade of several 
carollers carrying an ornamental 
carolling star and the occasional Nativity 
scene, all in fancy dress including 
menacing animal costumes (like Turoń 
costume, see photo on the right) walk 
door to door, singing carols and pastoral 
songs, acting out Nativity-related 
passages and receiving token gifts in 
exchange. 

Carolling



Summary



Summary
As Poland becomes increasingly wealthy, the local 
Christmas season gains panache and momentum, as 
proven by the steadily more opulent seasonal 
displays in public space. Many older regional 
traditions have become extinct, or are kept alive only 
thanks to ethnographers and aficionados supported 
by centres of culture, schools and museums. Yet a 
major resource of traditions has survived as a regular 
component of nationwide practices. Popularised 
beyond Polish borders, they have also impacted the 
international diversity of Christmas customs and 
rituals.



See also:

• https://www.escape2poland.co.uk/poland-guide/uniquely-
distinctive-polish-christmas-traditions

• https://keytopoland.com/post/13-polish-christmas-traditions-wigilia-
traditions

• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Observance_of_Christmas_by_country

• https://kidsinthecity.pl/polish-christmas-traditions-and-celebrations/

• https://www.chefspencil.com/traditional-polish-christmas-foods/
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